SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
50% OFF

ALL (ALREADY DISCOUNTED) MERCHANDISE

Clothing, jewelry, socks, tights, shoes, leggings, scarves, gifts ...

Private LoveTribe Sale day:
Thurs 8/25 Berkeley 10-7ish Pt Richmond 10-6ish
(public sale starts Friday)

Time to Party LoveTribe!
WOW! It's that time again! Pre-sale over ... now for
the full on Semi-Annual Sale. Last year for the first
time in many years we did 50% off everything. As
our prices (the lines we carry) have gotten pricier, it
appreared that is what was needed. So, we will do
that again this year. Those that came in for the presale had the first choice and we let our new fall boots
imported from Germany go for the 25% off. We're not
able to do it for 50% off so they will be pulled until
after the sale. Benefits for pre-sale and benefits for
now...

Heather in Deca, Umi bag, Cinzia
glasses, Jan Michaels necklace

Additional 50% off everything.
Including 50% off rack (now 75% off),
50% off our $11, $24, $38, & $48
racks.
All jewelry, shawls, scarves, shoes,
socks, tights, leggings, cards, gifts...
hidden treasures...

Isabel de Pedro's jumper/dress Revolution is a sign of our times.
There is a revolution going on, some violent, some peaceful and
there is much evidence to show, despite what the media sells ...
of more compassion in our collective hearts.
A revolution of the heart ... so take heart!
Being fearless by choosing love ... xox Devi

A peek into 4th st Temple/Shop ...

Our Stylist goddess of many names, wearing Deca dress and Pile ou Face Coat
Biya silk blouses, Biya embroidered knit cozy coats

Citron blouse

Citron dress

Johnny Was tunic

Maria P Grazia

Heather fun, wearing Maria P Grazia outfit ... still one of each left!

A peek into Pt Richmond
Accessories

Scarves made in Vietnam sales are building a school, Maggies Organic skirted leggings, Johnny Was knit
tanks, Purses by Frederic of Paris and Leaders in Leather, stone magnet pins by Duet, Mary Green lingerie
...

Men's corner, Fun socks, Jan Michaels Jewelry, Sale corner (Deca dress on the $38 rack, now $19!!)

All shops : New Sunlight ... dresses, jackets, pants, vests

Men's! Gender fluid ... (but really!) whoever likes whatever they

like!

Milo's
Stained Glass Men/Unisex shirts/gender fluid and beyond gender ...

Venus de Milo
Stained Glass Women/Unisex/Gender fluid and beyond ...

Deca outfit , Frederic bags, Karen Klein Dress, Dolma tops, Inizio outfit Modeled by Heather & Hsaio-Yee

Inizio dresses and separates

